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A LETTER
OF THE AMERICAN ACADEMY
“During the pandemic, many arts organizations had to shut
their doors, and many artists lost work or were furloughed
from their jobs. The pandemic revealed existing cracks in the
arts sector, including ongoing issues of equity and lack of
consistent support for artists and creative workers. This report
calls on governments at the national, state, and local level, as
well as leaders in philanthropy and the arts itself, to recognize
the essential nature of artists’ work in creating a vibrant and
innovative democracy.”
—DAVID W. OXTOBY

he arts are working to emerge from a crisis as this report goes to press.
During the pandemic, many arts organizations had to shut their doors, and
many artists lost work or were furloughed from their jobs. As the report
shows, the pandemic also revealed existing cracks in the arts sector, including ongoing issues of equity and lack of consistent support for artists and creative workers. The report calls on governments at the national, state, and local level, as well
as leaders in philanthropy and the arts itself, to recognize the essential nature of
artists’ work in creating a vibrant and innovative democracy.
The Commission on the Arts was established in the fall of 2018 to address the role of arts and
artists in American society. The Commission is led by three cochairs—John Lithgow, Deborah
Rutter, and Natasha Trethewey—who stewarded this project through every stage. This report
came out of the work of two Commission working groups: the Community and Economic Development working group (chaired by Laura Zabel and comprising Mary Bordeaux, Jeffrey Brown,
Paul DiMaggio, Theaster Gates Jr., Nora Halpern, Maria Hummer-Tuttle, Mike O’Bryan, Annise
Parker, Victoria Rogers, Yancey Strickler, and Steven Tepper); and the Arts in Civic Engagement
working group (chaired by Felix Padrón and comprising Elizabeth Alexander, Pam Breaux, James
Cuno, Oskar Eustis, Tania León, Robert Lynch, Jacqueline Stewart, and Zannie Voss).
From the President
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Virtual listening sessions and other conversations with artists, administrators, organizational leaders, scholars and researchers, and government officials were essential to the report’s development. We
also benefited greatly from a field scan conducted for the Commission by Jennifer Novak-Leonard,
Megan Robinson, and Gwendolyn Rugg. The voices of artists and those who work to support them
in bringing artistic vision and perspective to the world were essential to the spirit and substance of
this report.
We also owe our thanks to the funders who have made the work of the Commission possible: the
Barr Foundation, the Ford Foundation, the Getty Foundation, the John S. and James L. Knight
Foundation, the Kresge Foundation, and Roger and Victoria Sant. Thanks also go to the members
of the Academy staff who worked with this Commission and helped guide this report to publication: Allentza Michel, Mary Lyons, Tania Munz, Jessica Taylor, Robert Townsend, Paul Erickson,
Gabriela Farrell, Phyllis Bendell, Peter Walton, Heather Struntz, and Scott Raymond.
Sincerely,
David W. Oxtoby
President, American Academy of Arts and Sciences

Dr. Eboni Bell painting a community mural at Springboard for the Arts in Saint Paul as
part of Artists Respond: On Plywood, June 2020.
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ART IS WORK: POLICIES TO SUPPORT CREATIVE WORKERS

“This is the only real concern
of the artist, to recreate out
of the disorder of life that
order which is art.”
—JAMES BALDWIN1

“Hell! They’ve got to eat just
like other people.”
—HARRY HOPKINS, DIRECTOR OF FDR’S
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
DURING THE GREAT DEPRESSION

rt can be many things, but it starts as work. Sadly, that work is consistently undervalued in American society. While a recent national survey found
that 81 percent of Americans believe the arts are “a positive experience in
a troubled world,” a separate survey conducted for this report found only 22 percent of Americans believe artists contribute “a lot” to the general good of society.2
This gap between American feelings about the personal value of the arts and their
perceptions about the value of those who create that art undermines the work artists and cultural workers are able to do, the value they are able to contribute to the
health of our communities, and who is able to make a life as an artist. In this report, we address a central question: How can we better recognize the value of artists in our national policy in order to enable the essential work they do?
The report is a product of the Commission on
the Arts, a multiyear project of the American
Academy that brought together artists, scholars, advocates, and leaders from across the
country. The forty-four members of the Commission identified central issues related to the
arts and their role in American life and society,
including how artists are often undervalued
even when their art is rightly considered essential. To build this report, the Commission
held virtual listening sessions with experts in
the field, commissioned a field scan of community and economic development–focused
artist programs around the country, and built
partnerships with advocacy groups, experts,
and creatives involved in similar efforts.

We discovered that artists desperately need
a better system. In the middle of our work,
the COVID-19 pandemic struck, deeply impacting the arts and culture sector. Venues
shuttered, organizations lost revenue, and
artists had gigs and shows canceled, were
furloughed, or lost their jobs entirely. Despite such hardships, artists of all kinds, including musicians, dancers, writers, actors,
and visual artists, stepped up to help their
communities through their artistic abilities. Still, the moment is one of crisis for
arts and culture—and also reveals existing
cracks in the sector. For some, the pandemic has underscored the precarious nature
of their work. Many artists had access to
Introduction
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“The United States needs to recalibrate its market values
and support systems to justify an inclusive attitude toward
professional artists as essential workers of society.”
—FELIX PADRÓN (COMMISSION MEMBER, VISUAL ARTIST, CURATOR, AND
ARTS MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONAL)

unemployment insurance for the first time
in their careers because of the Pandemic Unemployment Assistance program. For others, the crisis highlighted glaring racial and
gender inequities in the field, as the loss of
income and the consequences of lost income
were not distributed evenly.3 The precarity
of the present moment reflects the severe
lack of supports that were in place before the
pandemic. Artists need help now, but simply addressing the immediate crisis will not
shore up artists’ lives and protect them from
the next shock or from the smaller crises of
the everyday.
We arrived at four key principles that ground
our recommendations to build a better system:
1. Name and include artists in federal
policy. Artists need representation at a federal level, preferably at the executive level,
and they need to be explicitly named as a
category in legislation and policy. That is
the only way to ensure that new federal policies aimed at building our workforce, supporting the economy, and strengthening
society will include artists as vital members
of the workforce, builders of the economy,
and maintainers of community.
2. Recognize how creative work happens.
Many work-related policies and safety nets
are written for a long-lasting single employment relationship that is no longer standard
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for the general workforce and was never
standard for artists. Artists need policy that
recognizes as standard independent contract work, multiple employers, entrepreneurship, and inconsistent income—and
supports workers accordingly.
3. Center equity. The value of artists to America will never be realized without the full
participation of Black, Indigenous, and other
artists of color. Yet they have been under
resourced and underrecognized. Women
artists, artists with disabilities, and rural
artists have likewise often been underrecognized. Artists need anti-racist policies that
equitably fund, train, and support them.
4. Think locally, share nationally. Much of
artists’ vital work is locally rooted and supported. Policy and funding solutions must
recognize this. Funding mechanisms at the
national level need to be shaped in a way
that supports and amplifies local mechanisms and programs. However, increased
national-level sharing of successes and supports is clearly also needed.
To make the case for these policies and practices, we start by articulating the value of artists and cultural workers in American society
and dig deeper into the challenges that limit
their full participation in those roles. We then
build out the four principles above into a set
of recommendations to enable an America
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Artists are dynamic contributors to the small-business sector. The Torpedo Factory Art
Center, a reclaimed World War II facility in Alexandria, Virginia, provides studio space
for artists such as Christine Cardellino.

where the people who make art are as valued
as the product of their labors.

The Value of Artists
rts are essential to many areas of
American life, as attested by the already numerous reports, research papers, and paeans to the value of the arts. In the
present report we touch on only two main areas—the economic and the civic—while acknowledging that the value of the arts and the
artists who make arts possible extends far beyond. (A separate report by this Commission,
on the arts in K–12 education, examines many
of these other values.)4

That a large share of Americans fails to see the
value of the creative sector to society is disappointing, because arts and culture play a
tangible role in the American economy, supplying approximately 4.3 percent of the gross
domestic product (at least in times undistorted by the pandemic). In 2019, the sector was
larger than construction, travel and tourism,
and agriculture.5 But creating this value is
possible only because millions of Americans
are employed in the creative economy.6
Prior to the pandemic, the arts and culture
sector was growing. Adjusted for inflation,
production of arts and cultural goods and
services grew by more than 35 percent from
1998 to 2016, and the sector provided a nearly
Introduction
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$33 billion trade surplus to the U.S. economy
in 2019.7 Research suggests that the arts and
culture sector can also be a key area of statelevel economic growth following periods of
economic shock (such as a recession) by facilitating sector diversification and general

employment growth.8 And greater inclusivity
can make room for even more growth. For instance, a recent study indicates that addressing
barriers for Black creatives in film and television could increase annual revenues by $10
billion.9

“I would love for every biotech company to have a
creative director.”
Christina Agapakis is the creative director
at Gingko Bioworks, a biotech company
valued at $15 billion.10 She leads a small
team of creatives who work on the company’s storytelling and branding, among
other things.
Christina trained as a biologist, receiving
a doctorate in bioengineering, but she
had always been interested in the social
dimensions of science. “I liked art, as a
kid, but I have immigrant parents. How am
I going to have a job as an artist? What
does that mean? I’m going to be a scientist, obviously.” After following artists who
produce science-engaged art during her
graduate studies and writing about them,
Christina was hired as Gingko’s first creative director and given license to shape
how the company talks about itself and its
technologies, starting with social impact.
One of the ways she does this is through
art. Artists, she says, “put on a show, and all
of a sudden people are thinking about science differently.” For a company that does
synthetic biology, an often-controversial
area, the question of how to tell its story
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is a vital one. Under Christina’s direction,
the company has explored these issues
through projects such as producing the
scents of extinct flowers.
Gingko’s three-month creative residency
program has invited artists such as Natsai
Audrey Chieza (now a curator and mentor
in the program) to work on experimental
dyeing and printing on fabric using bacteria. According to Christina, time and
the space to fail are essential to involving
artists and creatives in the work: “Letting
people play and fail. It’s rare to find a
space where people can do that.”
Convincing some people that creativity is
not just the “fun part”—that, in fact, it is part
of the real work of the company—has been
challenging. Christina says, “I would love
for every biotech company to have a creative director.” They can affect how companies make choices about projects, how
they shape their teams, and how they envision the company’s story unfolding into
the future. “We want to make a different
kind of technology: we have to do it differently. And it has to be well-designed.”

ART IS WORK: POLICIES TO SUPPORT CREATIVE WORKERS

The economic benefits go beyond the broad
national impact. For instance, artists and culture workers can also be an essential part of
the work of building community wealth.11
Other evidence shows that arts and culture
have been an important resource for community revitalization and development across
the country.12 Native arts can be an essential
component of community economic development on reservations.13 Rural counties with
performing arts organizations have higher
population growth than the average for all rural counties, and they are more likely to host
innovative companies in all sectors.14 Other
research shows that arts and crafts experience
correlates with the production of patentable
inventions and the founding of companies.15
Artists also bring immense value to the building of communities and the essentials of our
civic infrastructure. As Erik Takeshita, a community development and arts practitioner,
told the Commission in one of our listening
sessions, “artists’ core competencies are imagining that which doesn’t exist and helping to
manifest and make it real.” Artists have long

been employed in civic beautification projects, but city and state governments are also
coming to recognize that the skills and talents
of artists can be applied to developing vibrant
and equitable cities and towns. This work is
often done at a small scale, but it can have significant impact.16 For instance, the City Artist program at Public Art Saint Paul, which
has been active since 2005, employs artists to
engage members of the public in urban planning. Pop Up Meeting, an initiative designed
by artist Amanda Lovelee through the program, uses an artistically retrofitted city truck
to bring urban planning into neighborhoods
in an engaging fashion.17 At a slightly larger
scale, Smart Growth America’s Transportation
for America program has been connecting
“arts-friendly insiders in city and state transportation agencies to local artists or local arts
agencies” across America.18 In 2020, the program enabled an artist to work on Oakland,
California’s “slow streets” program (a project
to mitigate the risks of COVID by enabling
greater pedestrian use of streets), helping to
make the program work better for residents in
low-income and commuter neighborhoods.

“If the 20th century was about the allocation and distribution
of resources, the 21st century is about the distribution of belonging, the renewal of shared purpose, creative placemaking,
democratic reform, and the innovation and imagination necessary to advance as a species in the face of urgent climate challenges. . . . We need the tools of artists—their methods of public
engagement, their capacity to build empathy and connection,
their ability to reimagine spaces and processes and institutions,
their power to facilitate and, ultimately, help people and communities adjust to disruptive change.”
—STEVEN TEPPER, COMMISSION MEMBER, DEAN OF THE HERBERGER INSTITUTE
FOR DESIGN AND THE ARTS AT ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
Introduction
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Calandra Childers, acting director of the Seattle Office of Arts and Culture, described programs like these as a way to fund (and thus enable) work that some artists are doing already.
Beyond the economic and the civic, artists create immense, if less easily measurable, value for
everyone in American society. The most obvious example is the joy, interest, and challenge
many of us find in engaging with a new play,
attending a local concert, or putting a small
print up on our walls. In 2017, three-quarters
of U.S. adults consumed artistic or arts-related
content through electronic media, and more
than half attended artistic, creative, or cultural activities.19 Specific communities also
find vital meaning in heritage art forms, from
gospel music to beadwork to step dance, that
closely intertwine with cultural maintenance.

Some scholars, for instance, argue that artistic
creativity is a space through which Afro-diasporic people can work against anti-Blackness
and innovate community development.20 And
the State Department has long recognized the
value of artists in cultural diplomacy, organizing trips abroad by musicians such as Dizzy
Gillespie and Louis Armstrong in the 1950s
and 1960s as part of the Jazz Ambassador program and funding current programs such as
Arts Envoy and American Music Abroad.21
Artists and culture workers are essential to
America’s economy, communities, and everyday life and well-being, even if their efforts are
not often recognized by the broader public. For
the nation to benefit fully, however, we need
policies that support and empower artists and
cultural workers in their creative work.

The Washington National Opera’s Pop Up Truck brought socially distanced opera performances into the DC community.
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“Honestly, almost all the departments want one.”
In 2018, the Los Angeles (LA) County Department of Arts and Culture began a Creative Strategist/Artist-in-Residence program to address complex civic issues. The
program, a recommendation of the county’s Cultural Equity and Inclusion Initiative,
sends a few artists each year to work with
hosts like the Department of Mental Health,
the Office of Violence Prevention, and
the Department of Parks and Recreation.
Together, they tackle persistent civic challenges and support equity and inclusion.
In 2019–2020, one of those artists was
Deborah Aschheim, who worked with the
LA County registrar-recorder/county clerk
in efforts to get out the vote for the 2020
election. LA County was rolling out a new
voting system, and engaging and informing voters, especially underrepresented
ones, was a priority. Focusing on the next
generation of voters, Aschheim worked
with instructors in arts departments at six
community colleges and four California
state universities to create projects involving students in civic art-making.
Community engagement is often a key
part of artist-in-residence programs.
Aschheim wore her tires down driving all
over LA County. She met students where
they were and listened to them. “They were
used to being messaged to. This was a dialogue,” she said. Aschheim, the instructors,
and the students cocreated engagement
projects to encourage voting. They made
voter trading cards, posters in English and

Spanish, and airbrushed bags and T-shirts
with slogans at events. “It was,” Aschheim
said, “a way in to thinking of government as
being made up of people like you.”
As director of the county’s Department of
Arts and Culture, Kristin Sakoda sees the
program “as a way for the County to employ artists for the value they bring to the
table.” The program brings together artists
and bureaucrats: “There have been studies
that show that when you have teams that
include artists with non-artists, you see a
high degree of innovation and creativity.
But the bureaucrats bring something too;
they bring a high degree of know-how. You
want both at the table.” Aschheim agreed:
“Artists are comfortable with problems.
Problems are creative jumping off points.
It’s healthy to have someone that’s bought
into the mission, is on payroll, but is allowed to question things.”
The Department of Arts and Culture works
with host departments to determine what
challenges they want to address, make
sure they are ready to work with an artist,
and help facilitate the position’s full course.
The position allows artists to pursue their
independent projects concurrently. Both
the artists and the government find a lot of
value in these innovative positions. “Honestly, almost all the departments want one,”
Sakoda said. “They think it’s a great opportunity, and we think it’s a great way to employ artists and introduce arts-based civic
engagement and problem solving.”

Introduction
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Artists and Creative Workers:
The Details
ne challenge for forming policy to
support artists and creative workers
is the complexity of defining and understanding the workforce. Even a simple
question, such as “How many artists are
there?” is difficult to answer. According to the
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, the U.S. workforce includes 2.6 million artists—1.6 percent
of all workers—but other estimates conclude
that as many as five million are employed in
the larger creative economy.22 This disparity is
influenced by two main factors: the definition
of the creative workforce, and the structures of
employment in the arts and culture sector.

essential for a full picture of the creative economy, in this report we narrow the focus to
artists who are attempting to gain an income
from their art at least part-time, in part because the workforce needs of a choreographer
and a printing press operator are distinct.25
How are creative workers employed? Another challenge in creating policy for the creative
workforce is the wide range of employment
structures and arrangements. Many artists
do not practice their art as their primary,
wage-earning job. Yet many counts of the
workforce focus only on those employed fulltime by organizations. For instance, a 2019
study estimates that 12.3 percent of artists held
their occupation as a second job (the high was

“Artists and culture workers are essential to America’s economy,
communities, and everyday life and well-being.”

Who “counts” as an artist? Most broadly, the
creative workforce includes all those involved
in the production and dissemination of creative work. The National Endowment for the
Arts, for instance, defines two categories: artist occupations, which range from animator to
choreographer to author; and other cultural
occupations, which range from curators, sound
engineers, tour guides, and ushers to printing
press operators.23 The U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics spreads artists and cultural workers
across several occupational categories, with
“Arts and Design” including occupations such
as craft and fine artist, fashion designer, and
special effects artist and animator, while entertainment and sports occupations are grouped
together, as are media and communication
occupations.24 While a broad definition is
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34.8 percent for musicians, and the low was 7.4
percent for producers and directors).26 In addition, artists are “3.6 times as likely as other
workers to be self-employed,” with around 34
percent of artists self-employed in 2012–2016.27
A more recent analysis points to the wide
variation among creative occupations. Actors, in particular, were much more likely to
be unemployed or out of the labor force than
their counterparts in other creative occupations (even in the year before the pandemic),
with approximately 16 percent unemployed
and another 29 percent not in the labor force
in 2019. In comparison, the shares for all creative workers were 4 percent and 15 percent
respectively, which were similar to the shares
among all those sixteen or older who had been

ART IS WORK: POLICIES TO SUPPORT CREATIVE WORKERS

Figure 1: Employment Status of Creative Workers
Prior to the Pandemic (2019)
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SOURCE: U.S. Census Bureau, “ACS 1-Year Estimates-Public Use Microdata Sample, 2019,” https://
data.census.gov/mdat/#/search?ds=ACSPUMS1Y2019&cv=ESR&rv=SOCP&wt=PWGTP.

employed in the previous five years (3 percent
and 14 percent).28
This range of employment arrangements complicates efforts to evaluate artists’ income.
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
“the median annual wage for arts and design
occupations was $48,130 in May 2019, which
was higher than the median annual wage for
all occupations of $39,810.”29 But this conceals
a wide and diverse array of employment characteristics in this area. For instance, artists and

creative workers are less likely than workers
overall to be working full-time/full-year. For
example, at the low end of the range among
artists, only 22.8 percent of actors were employed full-time for the entire year.30 The average salary for artists is lower than that of other professional workers, and median salaries
vary widely across the creative occupations,
with dancers/choreographers earning $31,150
and architects earning $76,680.31 And such
averages capture only those working full-year/
full-time, thus missing many working artists.
Introduction
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Finally, addressing policy to an undifferentiated
category of “artists” can overlook the significant
differences within the category. The demographics of the creative workforce differ widely
by occupation. For instance, while women account for 46 percent of the total artistic workforce, they are overrepresented among dancers/
choreographers (81 percent of total) and underrepresented among musicians (only 33 percent).32 Reflecting the physical toll that some
creative work can take on participants, the median age for musicians is forty-five, while that
of dancers/choreographers is just twenty-six.33
Artists are also less likely than the general population of workers to be non-white or Hispanic,
at only 25 percent (compared to 36 percent overall). Like the other demographic differences,

however, this varies by occupation; for instance,
44 percent of dancers/choreographers are nonwhite or Hispanic.34 All of these statistics likely
undercount and underrepresent artists and culture bearers from marginalized communities.
Research cited by First Peoples Fund estimates
that around 40 percent of those on some Native
reservations are practicing artists.35
The same systemic barriers that contribute to
inequities in income, representation, and recognition also impact who is counted as an artist and who sees cultural work as a viable career
path. Understanding the shape and diversity of
the arts and creative workforce is thus essential to understanding the workforce challenges
and possible areas of need in the sector.

State arts agency initiatives such as the Arts Enterprise Program of New Mexico Arts
help creative entrepreneurs and arts-based businesses to thrive. Ercilia Brazil, a weaver
and entrepreneur, works on her trade at Española Valley Fiber Arts Center.
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he COVID-19 pandemic and the necessary restrictions on public gatherings
that followed from it hit the creative sector hard. Theaters and art museums
closed, filming stopped, gallery shows were canceled, and places where artists teach and lead community work, such as schools, community centers, and elder care homes, were shuttered. While some creative work continued remotely or
resumed in person with restrictions, creative work that depends on gathering either large or intimate audiences (such as musical performance) is only now beginning to see the moment ahead for reopening. The Brookings Institution estimates
that, at the end of July 2020, “2.7 million jobs and more than $150 billion in sales
of goods and services for creative industries nationwide” had been lost due to pandemic-related restrictions, with the greatest damage incurred by the fine and performing arts.36 A subsequent analysis by the National Endowment for the Arts estimates that, by September 2020, more than half of actors were unemployed, along
with 27 percent of those in music-related jobs.37 Nonprofit arts, entertainment,
and recreation organizations lost over 31 percent of their jobs from February 2020
to March 2021—five times the job loss for nonprofits overall.38 Organizations, venues, artists, and other creative workers have experienced the pandemic as a financial crisis and, for many individuals, as a mental health crisis. Without substantial
support from the federal government and a wide variety of philanthropic organizations, the damage would have been far worse.
The differential impact of the crisis on artists
highlights many of the underlying weaknesses in the sector.39 Black and Hispanic workers
in the sector already had lower weekly wages
than white and Asian workers, while women
had lower weekly wages than men across the
board.40 In 2020, when the pandemic was at its
height in the United States, Black, Indigenous,
and People of Color (BIPOC) artists reported higher rates of unemployment than white
artists (69 percent versus 60 percent) and a

greater loss of creative income (61 percent
versus 56 percent).41 And 78 percent of artists reported that they had no post-pandemic
financial recovery plan.42 Artists need help
now, but they also need a better system that
will both allow them to weather future crises
and enable greater innovation and inclusion.
Artists and policy-makers have been looking
toward the past to find models for recovery,
with numerous op-eds and articles referencing
The Challenge—and Opportunity
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the Works Progress Administration (WPA)
and Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA).43 In the wake of the Great Depression, amid high unemployment, the federal government instituted the WPA, a workforce and job creation program that employed
hundreds of artists through commissions for
public art, live theater, work as educators, and
writing about the nation, among other activities. Various commissioning and employment
programs were directed specifically at artists,
often separated by art form. Similarly, the
CETA program was initiated in 1973 to counter
high unemployment. Artists were not specifically targeted, but tens of thousands of them
benefited from its general provisions. Artists
were employed in public service and in arts
organizations. Both programs were successful, yet they were also controversial in some
circles and short-lived. Because the WPA, in
particular, was not intended as more than an

emergency measure, it was not focused on
building new systems of employment for artists. While it began some careers, and filled a
gap for some others, it was not concerned with
the long-term maintenance of artistic careers.
And both programs have been criticized for
the “top-down” nature of their efforts, which
often ignored local structures and needs.
As we look to build a better future for the creative workforce, our challenge is to take inspiration from these historic programs (and from
current recovery programs), while building a
system that supports artists and their work for
many years to come. We offer a set of recommendations that, if adopted, would help build
a more supportive, sustainable, and fair system,
and we join our voices to those of the many other organizations who are working toward this
goal. The following principles and recommendations are one possible pathway to that future.

Artist Deborah Aschheim gets her shirt air-brushed at a student voter engagement
event at California State University at Northridge (CSUN), February 2020.
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THE

AND

n our research, listening sessions, and conversations with advocates and experts, four key principles arose repeatedly as priorities for the future: 1) Name
and include artists in federal policy; 2) Recognize how creative work happens;
3) Center equity; and 4) Think locally, share nationally. These principles shaped
and guided the recommendations developed by the Academy’s Commission on
the Arts.

Name and Include Artists
in Federal Policy
espite artists’ manifest economic and
social value, national surveys show
the public generally fails to recognize
that value. A similar problem holds true in
policy. If they are not explicitly named and
included in legislation and regulation, the
creative sector and artists are often forgotten
or excluded from economic and workforce
development. Currently, federal funding and
programs that could be used to support the
creative sector and/or artists depend on local
administrators and artists who not only are
aware of the problem but are willing to facilitate these goals. Likewise, when artists do not
have a voice at the table, their contributions
and needs fall by the wayside. As a result, federal legislation must specify that the creative
sector and artists are eligible for a variety of
programs—and then make sure that administrators, organizations, and artists know
about them. During the present crisis and beyond, this work also needs to be adequately
funded. This can be achieved both through
the inclusion of artists in overall workforce

programs and through the provision of programs specifically aimed at artists (such as
the recently introduced 21st Century Federal
Writers Project).

Naming and Inclusion
Recommendations
Create a position for a senior advisor
on the arts at the executive level
(Federal—the White House)
The time for an appointed representative of
the arts and culture sector in the senior ranks
of the federal government is long overdue. The
arts play a vital role in the health of the nation at home and abroad. Yet they are not formally represented anywhere in the vast White
House staff, despite a long history of calls for
such representation. Similar posts exist in
more than fifty other nations, such as Australia, South Africa, and the United Kingdom.44
We recommend the creation of a senior White
House advisor on the creative economy.45 This
advisor could ensure that arts and the creative
economy are considered in federal policy, as
The Principles and Recommendations
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well as coordinate the programs and policies
distributed across the various federal agencies,
making sure that the value of arts and artists is
truly integrated into national planning.

Name and include the creative sector
and artists (Federal agencies and
departments)
While artists and creative workers may be
eligible for many federal programs, such as
workforce development, adult education,
small business support, and community

development block grants, their eligibility is
often ambiguous and thus depends on advocates to make sure the local agencies implementing programs are aware of it. This leads
to gaps and inconsistencies across the country. We recommend that language specifically
naming either “the creative industries,” “arts
and culture,” and/or “creative occupations”
is added to legislation. Both the proposed
CREATE Act and PLACE Act offer models of
how and where this language might be added
(for instance, by adding “creative industry or
occupation” to the Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act).46

The Arts in Emergency
Artists and arts organizations are often
central actors in disaster recovery, as arts
consultant Amy Schwartzman told us. Yet,
Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) programs often exclude artists
both from recovery assistance and from
taking roles in mitigation and recovery
efforts. Various restrictions, lack of awareness, and cumbersome application processes prevent many organizations and
individuals from accessing FEMA relief
funds.47 For example, most artists and arts
organizations report not being able to access funding designated for “cultural resources” in the National Response Framework and the National Disaster Recovery
Framework.
Artists have much to offer the country’s
disaster preparedness and recovery systems. Artists’ skills in communicating to
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wide audiences, improving community
spaces (such as shelters), and offering outlets for social and emotional expression
and reflection are invaluable in disaster
response. Moreover, the local nature of
many disasters requires deep community insight, something artists and arts
organizations are often well-equipped to
provide. Integrating—and compensating—
creative workers into disaster preparedness, response, and recovery through
partnerships between government actors
and cultural groups would facilitate greater economic and social resilience. As
stated by Amelia Brown, artist and activist,
“We live in times that need solutions to
the rapidly growing number and type of
emergencies. To plan and respond effectively, we need to look at art as an integral
part of solutions that can repair community trust as well as infrastructure.”48
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Figure 2: Federal Appropriations for the
National Endowment for the Arts, 1966 to 2022
(adjusted for inflation)
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SOURCE: National Endowment for the Arts’ Appropriations History (https://www.arts.gov/about/
appropriations-history) and the President’s Budget Request for FY2022 (https://www.whitehouse
.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/budget_fy22.pdf), adjusted for inflation using the GDP (chained)
price index.

Currently, artists and the creative industry are
not eligible for support from several critical
programs. That must change. For instance,
FEMA should be able to provide direct assistance to artists and culture workers following
a disaster. Likewise, proposed legislation such
as the STAR Act could reenable previous flexibility to allow federally funded local transit
projects to include art in their infrastructure
investments.49

are considered in any programs and decision-making. The creation of a taskforce on the
creative workforce, housed at the Department
of Labor, could be an opportunity to innovate
around the future inclusion of artists and creative workers.

Finally, the inclusion of artists and cultural leaders on federal advisory boards and
commissions could help ensure that artists

Federal funding is essential to supporting artists. We recommend an increase in funding
that supports creative workforce development

Increase Funding for the Arts
(Federal)

The Principles and Recommendations
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Artist Micheal Two Bulls (Oglala Lakota) stands next to a mural he created during a partnership with Racing Magpie, Black Hills Playhouse, NeighborWorks, and the Lemmon
Avenue Community Garden in Rapid City, South Dakota.

in order to enable and expand the benefits to
artists. Funding for institutions that support
and sustain artists may come from several directions (some of which are addressed in more
detail in later recommendations), including
the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA),
the Small Business Administration (SBA),
and the Department of Education. The NEA’s
FY2021 budget is $167.5 million, only 0.004
percent of the total federal budget, amounting
to just 49 cents per capita. This budget has not
kept up with inflation and has gone down significantly since a peak in 1979.50 Funding at
a national level is largely passed on to states,
jurisdictions, regional agencies, and tribal nations and thus is an essential component of
funding for local artists. The $33.5 million increase proposed in the federal FY2022 budget
is an important step in the right direction.51
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Include Artists in Projects of Recovery
(Federal and state)
Finally, we recommend not just that recovery assistance be directed to artists but that
artists also be included in projects of recovery. Given the outsize impact of the pandemic, the arts and culture sector will be one
of the slowest to recover. Artists and creative
workers will need continued assistance to
ensure they are not lost from the industry.
Artists can also be of great value to programs of recovery and building resilience.52
At the federal level, directed programs (such
as the Shuttered Venue Operator Grant or
the proposed 21st Century Federal Writers
Project) are one way to support the creative
industry and involve artists in the national
recovery. Education for local governments
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is needed to ensure broad understanding of
the many ways artists and creative workers
can be incorporated into local relief and recovery efforts.53

Recognize How Creative Work
Happens
any workforce development programs, labor protections, and safetynet provisions fail to account for the
ways artists actually work today, when many
are more akin to independent contractors and
small businesspeople than full-time employees. Federal, state, and tribal programs and
policies need to support lifelong learning and
entrepreneurship by artists, as well as protections that enable them to take the artistic and
financial risks necessary to sustain a thriving
creative workforce. Many of the protections
needed by artists are provided by programs
that do not specifically target that particular
workforce. For instance, Alexis Frasz, codirector of Helicon Collaborative, told us that “the

intervention that has perhaps most benefited
artists in recent years—the Affordable Care
Act—was not a grant program at all.” Since artists are more likely than the general workforce
to be self-employed and often hold multiple
jobs, building a steady floor of access to health
care, childcare, and retirement savings that is
not tied to a full-time employer will enable the
growth of a vibrant and well-supported creative workforce.
In addition, while the question of misclassification of workers is a complicated one,
the extension of many protections now tied
to the employee/employer relationship (e.g.,
health and safety protections, unemployment
insurance, protections against discrimination
and harassment) would benefit artists and
others in the gig economy.54 For instance,
the performing arts have a relatively high incidence of work-related nonfatal injury and
illness.55 Yet those working as independent
contractors are not eligible for protection
under OSHA, nor are they entitled to worker’s
compensation.

“Just like other small business owners and independent workers,
artists often operate without a safety net and within systems
that extract and devalue their labor. With our eyes firmly on
dismantling these systems and rebuilding something better, we
need new protections for creative workers and new support for
creative small businesses. We need broad and robust support
for local programs that support, train, and sustain artists and
culture bearers and their communities, so they can work on
imagining and building a future that values individual and
community needs not only for safety, security, and health but
also for meaning, connection, and love.”
—LAURA ZABEL, COMMISSION MEMBER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF
SPRINGBOARD FOR THE ARTS
The Principles and Recommendations
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Creative Work Recommendations
Increase workplace protections for
independent workers (Federal, state,
and municipal)
As a starting point, we recommend that independent workers be given access to the same
protections enjoyed by other workers against
harassment and discrimination and against
health and safety hazards in the workplace.
This could be accomplished at the federal level by including independent contractors and
interns in protections such as the Civil Rights
Act, the Equal Pay Act, and the Americans
with Disabilities Act (as indicated in proposed
legislation such as the BE HEARD Act).56

We also recommend the creation of new systems for two key benefits: unemployment
insurance and pensions/retirement savings.
The Pandemic Unemployment Assistance
program made unemployment assistance
available (with numerous challenges) to
many artists and contract workers for the
first time. Yet this is not a permanent change.
Broadening access to both unemployment
insurance and pensions could be accomplished through the creation of portable
benefits systems, which could also include
other benefits currently funded in whole or
part through employers, such as paid leave.
Alternately, self-employed workers could be
allowed to opt in to traditional unemployment insurance.57

New York City Ballet dancer Tiler Peck leads a crowd in learning a new routine.
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“There has been much hand-wringing about finding gainful
employment for writers, as for other artists; that should not
end. But we might also think about simply paying writers for
the work they are already doing. As of now, ‘exposure’ and
book sales are imagined to be payment enough even when
an event organizer is charging admission and the author
is its headline draw, never mind that said author typically
nets $3.50/hardcover book. How about making honoraria
a standard line item in all event budgets, starting with the
National Book Festival?”
—GISH JEN, COMMISSION MEMBER, NOVELIST

Provide greater access to small
business resources (Federal, state,
and tribal nations)

enterprises that are often excluded from such
programs.62

Many artists are running small businesses,
producing their art for sale, or contracting
out their artistic labor. They need access to
resources, both educational and financial, to
grow their businesses. Yet accessing loans and
other financial services can be a challenge for
artists, as many services are not designed with
their unique needs in mind.58 Incubators and
accelerators can be one resource, as they often
provide new businesses and nonprofits with
fiscal sponsorship, facilities, and business assistance.59 Community development banks
and similar financial institutions can also be
an important resource, especially in Native
communities.60 At a federal level, this could
consist of ensuring that artists have greater access to general programs for economic development, or it could mean targeting programs
specifically to artistic businesses through the
Small Business Administration, as well as the
Departments of Commerce and Agriculture.61
To do this, existing programs must be adapted
to the needs of solo entrepreneurs and micro-

Expand artist training (Universities/
colleges, workforce development
agencies, and nonprofits)
Workforce development training would benefit both from greater coordination among
agencies (such as Workforce Boards, the Department of Education, and the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program) and from
a greater focus on lifelong learning. Workers
today are often required to obtain training
not just at the beginning of their career but
throughout it.63 Training for artists currently happens informally through mentorships,
apprentice-like relationships, and in the community, as well as formally through university and college programs, for-profit programs,
programs run by nonprofits, and through
municipal and state arts agencies and departments. We recommend coordination of training among organizations and the expansion of
programs that also train non-arts employers
to work with artists.64 The range of training
The Principles and Recommendations
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should include not only essential skills in the
craft but also skills such as entrepreneurship
and community engagement.

Reinforce a steady floor (Federal,
state, and municipal)
Since artist income can be variable and subject to underpayment and abrupt loss of
earnings, a steady floor is essential to the
success of this workforce. Partly as a result
of the pandemic, efforts are growing at the
city level for a guaranteed income, and artists
have been included as beneficiaries.65 For instance, as an addition to the city of St. Paul’s
monthly guaranteed income pilot program,
Springboard for the Arts launched a pilot
for arts and culture workers.66 Small-scale

pilot programs have shown that a guaranteed
monthly stipend, usually of a relatively small
amount such as $500, can raise levels of fulltime employment as well as financial, physical, and emotional health.67 These programs
recognize how a counterbalance to fluctuating income, a staple of the gig economy, can
allow workers to build futures. This is necessary to ensure that participation in the artistic workforce is not reserved for those with
generational wealth but is open to all with
the aptitude and inclination to pursue a life
in the creative workforce. Such programs
also have the potential to generate community impacts well beyond the recipients of
the guaranteed income, as artists who have
a more stable economic footing have more
time to generate neighborhood- and community-focused work.

Members of the independent Lakota Sewing Circle group work on a star quilt top
during a biweekly gathering in the gallery of Racing Magpie.
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Center Equity
istorically, the arts and culture field has
been plagued by issues of inequity
along economic, racial, and gender
lines. Not every kind of art has been considered “real” art, nor has every kind of person
been considered a suitable artist. At various
periods in our history, Indigenous arts were
suppressed.68 While Black musicians have
created art essential to American music today,
they have not always been able to profit from
that work.69 The majority of cultural philanthropy goes to large institutions, primarily focused on the Western European fine arts tradition, while smaller organizations and those
focused on culturally specific groups are underresourced.70 Just 11 percent of all recent acquisitions at prominent U.S. museums were of
work by female artists.71 Female arts graduates
and arts graduates of color are less likely than
male arts graduates (of all races) and white
arts graduates (of all genders) to stay in artsbased occupations.72
As we rebuild the creative economy, we must
renew our efforts to dismantle racist and sexist aspects of the current system, work to include and fund BIPOC artists at all levels, and
fund arts and culture organizations run by
BIPOC leaders. Funding streams and training
pathways, including paid internships and apprenticeships, are essential to creating a more
equitable system. An overreliance on unpaid
internships and other undercompensated and
unstable employment models creates persistent inequities in who can enter the cultural
field with any measure of stability, especially
given that those who have been able to do an
arts-related internship are more likely to stay
in the field.73 Arts graduates with debt over
$50,000 were less likely to stay in arts-based
occupations, and (revealingly) a 2013 study

showed that Black and Latinx arts graduates
were more likely to have college debt.74 Overall, financial access to many kinds of training
(including both higher education and ongoing
training such as the consistent lessons many
professional singers undertake) is a barrier to
a more racially and ethnically diverse artistic
workforce.75
The extension of worker protections could enable more artists to stay in the field once they
enter by reinforcing more sustainable and equitable employment. Currently, many federal
protections against sexual harassment and
racist discrimination, as well as access to disability accommodations, are not available to
independent workers.
Centering equity also means locating decision-making power with BIPOC artists and
organizations. A recent report on a national
Native Arts and Culture convening emphasizes the need for more Native power in policymaking and institutions, as well as the benefit
that Native-led arts and cultural organizations
can have for Native artists and culture bearers.76 A study of high-performing arts organizations of color shows how, in the face of challenges such as racism, gentrification, and lack
of access to institutional funding, they have
achieved success by connecting a community orientation with high-quality programs.77
Organizations like these are essential for artists of color, and many were created because
of the lack of opportunity for those artists.
Unfortunately, they are also constrained by
issues of funding and compensation.78 For
tribal nations and arts organizations of color
that have been systematically underresourced,
support and funding are necessary to enable
the expansion of infrastructures to grow creative careers. Rather than directing funding
meant to increase diversity in the arts toward
The Principles and Recommendations
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organizations not primarily oriented toward
communities of color, funding must be provided directly to those communities.79

Centering Equity Recommendations
Fund and support apprenticeships
and training pathways (Workforce
development, universities/colleges, and
the arts and culture industry)
Supporting entryways into creative work is
one way to diversify the workforce. Given the
value of lower debt for retention in the arts
sector, funding these entryways could also be
helpful in allowing artists to remain artists

once they begin a career in the field. One
avenue is to subsidize tuition at Historically
Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs),
Tribal Colleges and Universities (TCUs), and
other minority-serving institutions.80 We
also recommend strengthening and expanding apprenticeships and paid internships specifically aimed at artists of color, women artists, nonbinary and transgender artists, and
artists with disabilities. Arts2Work, the City
University of New York’s (CUNY) Cultural
Corps program, and LA County’s Arts Internship Program are all examples of programs
aimed at bringing underrepresented artists
and creative workers into the system.81 This
requires coordination among the arts and
culture industry, colleges and universities,

Dancers Ilya Vidrin and Jessi Stegall perform at the October 2019 conference “Branches from the Same Tree: Conversations on the Integration of the Arts, Humanities, and
STEM in Higher Education,” hosted by the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and
the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine.
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philanthropy, and government (whether city,
state, tribal, or federal).

Design grant and position application
processes for greater equity (Funders,
government, and the arts and culture
industry)
Equity efforts need to focus not just on training but also on enabling diverse artists to
move forward in their careers, by reevaluating grant and prize processes and job application processes. Job and grant applications
should acknowledge that artists enter the
arts through various channels and should
not require an MFA (or similar degree). We
recommend straightforward applications for
both jobs and grants and straightforward (or
reduced) reporting for grant funding. Prioritizing grant and prize committee diversity can
also help displace artistic norms that center
notions of excellence only on Western European fine arts traditions.82

Increase funding to TCUs, HBCUs,
and arts organizations of color
(Federal, universities/colleges, and
philanthropy)
Funding must be directed to organizations
and institutions run by and for Black, Indigenous, Latinx, and Asian artists and communities. This could be done through the NEA,
the Department of Education (and the Bureau of Indian Education), and other federal agencies (with recognition that, for tribal
nations especially, this must be done under
their guidance). Philanthropy also has a role
to play through individual grants and multifunder initiatives such as America’s Cultural
Treasures, led by the Ford Foundation, which

offers financial support to Black, Latinx, Asian,
and Indigenous arts organizations.83 Assuring
that these organizations are fully included in
the available funding streams for the arts will
play a vital role in breaking down some of the
demographic inequities in the system.

Think Locally, Share Nationally
hile the bulk of our recommendations are aimed at the federal and
state level, the conversations of the
Commission and the field scan for this project
revealed that much of the vital work artists do
is local.84 Therefore, policies and programs
need to be tailored to local contexts. The
structure of federal funding already allows for
this. For instance, 40 percent of the NEA’s program budget is disbursed to state and jurisdictional arts agencies and regional arts organizations, enabling locally determined programming. The successes of city artist
programs draw on artists’ and administrators’
knowledge of local communities and conditions. Yet knowledge can be siloed, both geographically and by artistic discipline, and
those on the ground often have to reinvent the
wheel. The crisis of the COVID-19 pandemic
has reinvigorated national connections between artists and creative workforce administrators in working groups such as Get Creative
Workers Working.85 These connections need
to be nurtured. Artists would benefit from the
creation of a central database, network, organization, or clearinghouse for policy models
and frameworks. ArtPlace America, a tenyear initiative that ended in 2020, focused on
creative placemaking, served as a model of national collaboration among foundations, federal agencies, and financial institutions, and
worked at the national scale while also putting
the local first.
The Principles and Recommendations
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Think Locally Recommendations
Create and expand national funding
that supports local organizations
providing direct services to artists
(Federal and philanthropy)
We recommend that more attention be paid to
the local ecosystems of support necessary to
support and sustain artists and creative workers. National agencies, funders, and philanthropy have an opportunity to address the kinds
of needs detailed in this report: training and
education; small business support; health care
and other basic needs; worker protections; and
assistance in building cross-sector relationships
that help artists use their skills to benefit their
communities. Previous efforts such as Leveraging Investments in Creativity seeded many local
programs, but lack of access to such resources
remains persistent in most parts of the United
States.86 Further, locally rooted, artist-focused
organizations lack an organizing network or
other ways to come together to share ideas and
advocate for artists’ needs. A nationally aligned
effort across public and private philanthropy

to encourage the growth of local ecosystems of
support has the opportunity to build on the momentum created through the many local emergency response and relief efforts of the past year.

Support the development and running
of a national arts policy exchange
(Funders, universities/colleges, and the
arts and culture industry)
Finally, we recommend the development and
funding of a national arts and culture policy
exchange. While some national organizations
and spaces exist (such as the National Assembly
of State Arts Agencies, Americans for the Arts,
and national organizations for specific arts occupations or communities), there is space for
more. The National Collaborative for Creative
Work, housed at Arizona State University, is
researching the feasibility of an artist-powered
National Cultural Policy Exchange that could
facilitate the sharing of policy drafts and legislative frameworks in a way that enables local
leaders and artists to advocate for and advance
equitable cultural policy.87

Kalpulli Yaocenoxtli dance during Saturdays at Springboard for the Arts, August 2021.
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“I look forward to an America which will reward achievement
in the arts as we reward achievement in business or statecraft.
I look forward to an America which will steadily raise the
standards of artistic accomplishment and which will steadily
enlarge cultural opportunities for all our citizens. And I look
forward to an America which commands respect throughout
the world not only for its strength but for its civilization as well.”
—JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, U.S. PRESIDENT

rt is fueled by a creative spirit, a need for self-expression, passion, and joy.
But for all its exuberance, art is the product of rigorous discipline and arduous training. It is hard work, and artists are workers. Their work is essential to every society and culture. Like all workers they need to be paid for their
work, but if they are paid nothing, or are underpaid, many will make art anyway.
But this status quo is not enough. A healthy society must make every effort to
guarantee the livelihood and dignity of its artists. Underlying the spirit of this report, and of the Commission, is the feeling that now is the time to reframe how we
think about artists. Now is the time to recognize the immense value of artists’ contributions and to ask ourselves: How much more could be done if it was done with
full support?
The artists, designers, culture bearers, and
craftspeople who make up the creative workforce need to be recognized and included in
the policies coming out of Washington, D.C.,
and filtering down to states and localities. The
pipeline of new talent must be open to all, and
the creative workforce supported in all its diversity. Without those supports, the precarity
recently exposed by the pandemic could lead
to a narrower, more risk averse, and less innovative workforce.

The proposals and recommendations presented in this report are not modest, nor
should they be. The challenges for the arts
and creative workforce are great and so must
be the solutions. The Commission believes,
however, that the opportunities are even
greater—the opportunities to nurture the
artists and creative workforce essential to a
flourishing, innovation-based economy and
equitable society.

Conclusion
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Top: Poetry reading during
Saturdays at Springboard
for the Arts, August 2021.
Bottom: The Tiny School of
Art & Design by artist Heidi
Jeub at the Rural Arts & Culture Summit, October 2019.
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